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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF POSTMASTER GENERAL
WEST BENGAL CIRCLE, KOLKATA 700012

Memo No.SFAlP-68/XXII Dated .05.2015

Sub: Promotion and allotment of Postal Service Gr.B officers to Junior Time Scale (JTS) of
Indian Postal Service Group-A (Pay Band-3: RS.15600-39100 + GP Rs.5400/-).

In pursuance of Directorate Memo No.4-22/2014-SPG dated 15.5.2015, the orders of the Chief
PMG WB Circle, Kolkata-12 regarding appointment of the following officers of Postal Service Group-B of
this Circle in the Junior Time Scale of Indian Postal Service, Group-A (IPoS Group-A) in the Pay Band-3
Rs.15600-39100 + GP Rs.5400/- on regular basis are issued to have immediate effect. This order will be
effective from tile date of assumption of charge.

I 81 [ Name of the officer Circle where Circle/Region to Remarks

INo I S/Sri/Smt working in PS Gr.B which allotted /posted -

i : on promotion

11
Ram Nath Ram WB Circle Kolkata Region Terminating local

arranoernent

12 i Rasik Hembram WB Circle SB Region Terminating local
i arrangement

3. VigDance/Disciplinary case if any.

In case of any vig./disc. case of the type referred to in No.22011/4/91-Estt(A) dated 14.9.92 from
DOP&T circulated vide Dte Memo No.25-19/88-SPG dated 13.10.92 is pending againstany of the officers,
he should not be relieved for posting without obtaining specific orders from the Directorate. The officers
against whom any punishment is current except censure and recovery should not be promoted before
expiry of currency of punishment as instructed in Ole letter mentioned above.

4. Fixation of pay.

In case the officers wish to choose the date for fixation of pay under FR-22(1)(a)(1) they can do so
within one month from the date of assumption of charge.

5. If any officer does not join within one month from the date of issue of posting orders, it will be
presumed that he/she has declined the promotion and this should be brought to the notice of this office
immediately.



6. No representation regarding re-allofmentfrorn any of the officers__wiJl_b_(L~!ltertginegjo~njl__case__
unless he/she joins the promotional post and the request for re-allotment is recommended by the competent
authority.

Relevant charge report may be sent to all concerned.

Copy forwarded to:

~
(N C Das)

Asstt. Postmaster General(Staff)
WB Circle, Kolkata-700012

1. The DG Posts, Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001 w.r.to Dte No.4-22/2014-SPG dated
15.5.2015.

2. The PMsG SB/KRlM&BD/NB&SKM Region.
3. The GM(PA&F) WB Postal Circle, Kolkata-700012.
4. ]he Sr.PS to CPMG/AD(OL)/AD(AlC), CO, Kol-12.

~YThe ADPS(TO) for uploading in the Departmental website.
6. PF of the officers.
7. Officers concerned.
8. Spare.

~--~_ us, Ir

( N C Das)
Asstt. Postmaster General(Staff)

WB Circie, Kolkata-700012


